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International Journal of Comparative Psychology, Vol. 5, No. 3, 1992

COURTSHIP BEHAVIOR IN THE MALE GUPPY
(Poecilia reticulata): A GENETIC ANALYSIS

Pierre L. Roubertoux

Universite Paris V—
Rene Descartes

ABSTRACT: Courtship behavior in the male guppy (Poecilia reticulata) was analyzed

employing 13 behavioral sequences measured in standardized situations. The stability of

these measurements allowed a systematic study of individual differences and of their origins.

Factorial analyses lead to two distinguishable main categories of behaviors: one was related

to gonopodial swinging; the other to sigmoid display. Variables used to describe gonopodial

swinging have only environmental correlates. The additive genetic component was null

when estimated by two independent genetic analyses and this result was confirmed by a

nonresponse to directional selection. On the contrary, most of the variables used to describe

sigmoid display exhibit significant additive genetic components and this was confirmed by
the incidence of males exhibiting vs. not exhibiting this behavior in a replicated directional

selection. The adaptive significance of the variables is discussed in the light of genetic and
observed correlations between the phenotypes.

RESUME: Le comportement de cour du male guppy a ete analyse a partir de 13 sequences

comportementales relevees dans une situation standardisee. La stabilite des mesures au-

torise une etude systhematique des diff'erences individuelles et de leurs origines. Des anal-

yses factorielles conduisent a degager deux categories de comportements: I'une est relative

aux mouvements du gonopode, I'autre au developpement de sigmoides. 1) Les variables

decrivant les mouvements du gonopode semblent n'etre affectees que par les facteurs

d'environnement. Deux analyses independantes, conduisant a I'estimation des composantes

genetiques additives, fournit des valeurs nulles. Ce resultat est confirme par I'absence de

reponse a la selection pour la variable nombre de mouvements du gonopode, au cours d'une

experience de selection directionnelle. 2) Au contraire, la plupart des variables mesurant

les caracteristiques des sigmoides sont affectees par une part de variance genetique additive,

significativement differente de zero. Conformement a I'hypothese attendue dans le cas ou

la variance genetique additive est significative, le trait presence oppose a absence de

sigmoide durant le test, repond a la selection. La valeur adaptive de ces traits est discutee

a la lumiere des correlations phenotypiques et genotypiques.

Twenty years ago, Barlow (1981) lamented the lack of knowledge con-

cerning the genetic correlates of "modal action patterns" that he defined
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as "a subset of patterned motor outputs" or the "chunks of behavior

animals perform that have a statistically recognizable pattern such as

displays, specialized feeding behavior and some actions involved in bodily

care." Since then, the situation has hardly changed, if we except species

such as Drosophila (Sokolowski, 1992; Ringo, Dowse, & Barton, 1986;

Ringo, Dowse, & Lagasse, 1987; Ricker & Hirsch, 1988). However, species

such as fishes in which the modal action patterns are particularly well

documented, provide an ethological framework for the study of individual

differences and their genetic or environmental correlates. Data are gen-

erally limited to crosses between hybridizing species: territoriality in

Macropodus opercularis and M. opercularis concolor (Vadasz, Kiss, &
Csanyi, 1978), social dominance in Saluelinus namaycush and S. fon-

tinalis (Ferguson & Noakes, 1982), and courtship behavior between

Xiphophorus helleri and X. maculatus (Clark, Aronson, & Gordon, 1948,

1954) or between Lepomis gibbosus and L. macrochirus (Ballantyne &
Colgan, 1978). Indeed interspecific hybrids provide an analytical per-

spective otherwise unavailable and, moreover, are informative about phy-

logenetic relationships (Hirsch & McGuire, 1982), These crosses, thus,

provide useful information that is complementary to intraspecies genetic

analysis, particularly with long term selection that enlightens the evo-

lutionary factors.

There have been very few attempts at intraspecies behavior-genetic

analysis in fishes, in spite of several elegant studies: locomotor behavior

(Gerlai, Crusio, & Csanyi, 1990), social behavior (Francis, 1984) in Macro-

podus opercularis, aggression in Gasterosteus aculeatus (Bakker, 1985,

1986), and social composition or interaction between males in Poecilia

reticulata (Farr, 1983). The small fish called the fanciers' Guppy, or

Lebistes reticulatus (now Poecilia reticulata) is a good model for genetic

analysis. It has a long history both in genetics and behavior studies. A
Y-linked inheritance has been demonstrated for a color marker (Schmidt,

1920). Other Y, X and autosomal genes correlated with colored and

morphological variants were discovered by Winge (1923), Winge and
Didlesen (1947) and the list has been lengthened since these pioneering

works (see Yamamoto, 1975 for a review and Phang, Ng, & Fernando,

1989 for complex inheritance of color patterns). On the other hand, the

behavior of P. reticulata has been extensively described by ethologists,

particularly for courtship behavior in males (Haskins & Haskins, 1950;

Baerends, Brouwer, & Waterbolk, 1955). Liley (1966) described for P.

reticulata several courtship displays that are not present in the sympatric

species P. vivipara, P. parae and P. picta.

The purpose of the present paper is to analyze the structure of indi-

vidual diff'erences in the male courtship behavior of P. reticulata and

their genetic correlates: genetic components of the variation and response

to selection.
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EXPERIMENT 1: INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN

MALE COURTSHIP BEHAVIOR

The previously published ethologic descriptions provide many vari-

ables describing specific courtship behavior in P. reticulata males. The
prerequisite of the genetic analysis is the detection of the variables that

are susceptible to disclose stable differences between males in a stan-

dardized test.

Animals. The males came from a heterogeneous population devel-

oped for the experiments presented here. Eight populations were at its

origin: seven stocks having been selected for independent history were

provided by fanciers and one population was directly imported from

Guyana. The eight populations were crossed two by two, giving four FjS;

their crosses gave two F^s; these were used to produce an Fg heterogeneous

population that included 422 males used in the different experiments.

Breeding Conditions. As a general rule, the females were isolated

from males in an individual tank after fecundation and removed as soon

as parturition was observed. Each tank (39 x 21 x 19 cm) was individ-

ually supplied with filters under sand, aeration and plants: Elodea can-

adensis and Lemna polyrhisa. Fontinalis antipyretica was added when
necessary to provide a protective device for the fry against female can-

nibalism. Pregnant females were fed with living Artemia, experimental

subjects with standardized commercial dry food and fry with hard-boiled

egg yolk. Temperature was kept at 24.9 ± .9°C, pH 7.5 to 7.8, photoperiod

11/13 hours with light on at 7 pm.

Behavioral Observations. These were performed during the light pe-

riod with 180 ± 7 day old males maintained by separated pairs of brothers

from the age of 30 days until the test (except in Experiment II) to avoid

possible effects due to isolation. A glass tank having three compartments

was used for the observations. The two lateral compartments, each di-

vided into four opaque boxes, were assigned to males selected for the

observations. The central part (40 x 30 x 18 cm) was used for behavioral

testing. Each of the eight boxes was connected to the central part by

holes (30 mm in diameter) located 40 mm under the surface of the water,

and closed by a trap. The physical conditions were identical to the rearing

tanks except that there were neither plants nor food.

The female was placed in the central part. Only females 4-29 days

after parturition were chosen since the physiological state of the female

has been shown to affect courtship frequency of the male in this species

(Liley, 1966). One hour later the entrance gate of the first hole was gently

lifted so that the male could enter. The behavioral recordings lasted 20

min starting when one of the behavioral sequences described below ap-

peared.

Prior to the beginning of courtship, the male follows the swimming
female positioned 2 to 3 cm behind the female. This first variable labelled
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"time spent following the female" is abbreviated: I. Time following. The
male then assumes a position in front of the female before beginning the

display, and then makes a more or less complete circle around the female.

The "number of circles around the female" is abbreviated: II. Nb. circles.

Another pattern of behavior has been described (Baerends et al., 1955)

for this stage of courtship. The general axis of the male's body is directed

toward the body of the female. The male is watching the female, the

dorsal and caudal fins being folded and slight quiverings of the male's

body may be observed (labelled "number of watching positions": III.

Watching).

Two other behavioral sequences are of the greatest importance for the

present paper: gonopodial swinging and sigmoid display, interrupted by

orientation patterns.

Gonopodial swinging forward is performed independently of copula-

tion or copulation attempts. Generally the movement is performed when
the male is motionless, and the snout directed toward the snout of the

female. The movement was either performed alone by the male: (IV. Nb.

simple gonopodial swingings) or associated with incurvation of the body
and with spreading the fins: V. Nb. complex gonopodial swingings. The
reciprocal of the first gonopodial swinging latency, either simple or com-

plex (VI. 1/first gonopodial latency) and a composite score summing
variables IV. and V. (XIII. Nb. gonopodial swingings) will be used in

further steps of genetic analysis.

The sigmoid display was first described by Clark, Aronson & Gordon

(1948, 1954): the body is arched, both tail and head away from the female.

This posture is held for 5 to 50 sec in some individuals. The body, the

pectoral, and caudal fins quiver rapidly. Generally, the male remains in

the same place but may on occasion move backward and forward. During

the sigmoids, the fins may be more or less spread. The frontal sigmoid

begins when the male is in front of the female, the male body perpen-

dicular to the axis of the female's body. The lateral sigmoid starts when
the male is parallel to the female, the head being in the same or in the

opposite direction. These two behaviors were pooled (VII. Nb. sigmoids)

since there are many intermediate patterns and a lateral sigmoid may
become frontal and vice-versa during the display. The total durations of

these sigmoids during the observation (VIII. Duration sigmoids) and the

reciprocal of the latency of the first sigmoid, either lateral or frontal (IX.

1 /latency first sigmoid) were noted. Furthermore, we calculated the

average duration of all the sigmoids, either lateral or frontal (X. Average

duration sigmoids) except the weak. The variable XI. Nb. weak sigmoids

refers to sigmoids with a low intensity form, the body being in "an arched

and not very pronounced sigmoid shape" (Liley, 1966). Thrusting, cop-

ulation and copulation attempts are characterized by gonopodial contact

or attempted contact (XII. Nb. copulations). Whether insemination is

accomplished or not has not been considered and consequently the post-
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TABLE 1

Reliability of Variables Used to Measure Courtship Behavior
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TABLE 2

Loadings in the First Factor Analysis of Variables Used to Measure

Courtship Behavior
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each of the factors in the two analyses. This was expected due to differ-

ences in the selected variables. However, the two factorial structures can

be interpreted in the same way: first, they show a common part of variance

for the variables used to describe the behavioral sequences observed

during courtship and, moreover, suggest a distinction between variables

measuring gonopodial movements on the one hand and sigmoid display

on the other. The variables used for the second analysis, covering these

two categories of behaviors, were hence considered for environmental

and genetic analyses.

EXPERIMENT II: EARLY ENVIRONMENTAL VARIATION AND
ADULT COURTSHIP BEHAVIOR

Do environmental variations such as the size of the brood and the

density of population during the early postnatal period affect courtship

in adult males?

Environmental Modifications. Males were taken from the hetero-

geneous stock and two rearing conditions were considered: first the size

of the brood: 30 males from the small (less than 20 offspring) and 30

from large broods (greater than 20 offspring) were compared; second the

length of exposition to high population density: two groups of 15 subjects

each were constituted by taking individuals from pairs separated from

the brood at 25 days or another separated at 45 days of age. The six

behavioral variables defined at the end of the first experiment were

measured in the previously defined conditions and compared by a t test.

Results and Discussion. The size of the brood only affects VII. Nb.

sigmoids: Males from small broods had a higher performance than those

from large broods (20.26 ± 1.97 vs. 17.03 ± 2.13, p < .05). As concerns

age at separation from the brood, subjects separated earlier showed sig-

nificantly more courtship behavior than the others: 25.94 ± 3.20 vs. 12.11

± 4.34 for VII. Nb. sigmoids (p < .01), 199.31 ± 7.56 vs. 80 ± 4.23 for

XIII. Art*, gonopodial swingings (p < .01). The other variables present

tendencies in the same direction without reaching the p < .05 significance

level.

EXPERIMENT III: GENETIC COMPONENTS OF
THE VARIATION

The genetic method was imposed by the features of the species: no

inbred strains (in the narrow sense) at the beginning of the experiment

and difficulty in performing individual diallic crosses since the females

keep spermatozoa alive for several months.

Genetic Design. Two genetic designs were performed to estimate the

main components of variation: an offspring-one parent (0-0.P) and a

half-sib (H-S) design. These two methods can provide an accurate es-
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timation of the additive component (Jinks & Broadhurst, 1965; Dawson,

1965; Kearsey, 1965; Mather & Jinks, 1971), that could be of particular

interest in the present study since some of them will be used to predict

the success of directional selections. Moreover, full-sib correlations were

calculated.

For the 0-0.P design, 34 males were mated with 34 virgin females; for

each variable, the male value and the averaged score of its male progeny

were analyzed according to the methods described by Falconer (1960,

1963). For the H-S design, 118 males were individually mated each with

3 virgin females. In the two experiments every subject was taken from

the heterogeneous population: males came from different families and

were also mated with non-sister females. The males came from pairs

separated from broods including between 15 and 25 individuals at 30 ±
3 days.

The scores of the offspring in the H-S design were analyzed according

to Falconer (1960, 1963) and Mather and Jinks (1971) with an ANOVA
method for nested designs with unequal size (Snedecor & Cochran, 1967)

because not all the females were fecundated and the numbers of males

differ across their progenies. The genetic correlations among the 6 pre-

viously described behaviors were calculated by the cross-covariance

method (Falconer, 1960). Appropriate transformations were made to

fulfil the technical requirements of ANOVA for individual scores (logio

(C + x)), C being different for each variable.

Test for Independence of Genotypic and Environmental Ef-

fects. The different models assume that the interaction between the

genotype of the population and environment to which they are exposed

in this population has no effect upon the observed variance. When a

population is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, the gene frequencies can

be assumed to be identical from one generation to the next, particularly

in the father and son generation of our populations. Since small variations

could occur in the environment from one generation to the other, changes

in observed variance in the father and son generations could indicate an

interaction effect between genotype and environment. Moreover, when
similar genotypes or identical randomly selected pools of genes are borne

by individuals reared under different experimental environments (as in

Experiment II) the unequality of variance for the same variable can

provide information concerning the genotype and environment inter-

action effect.

Behavioral Measures. The rearing conditions and behavioral tests

were identical to those described in the first experiment except that the

duration of observation for each subject was 15 min. The two variables

dealing with swinging (IV and XI) and the four variables dealing with

sigmoid display (VII, VIII, IX and X) were measured as defined in Ex-

periment I.

Results and Discussion. Interaction between genotype and environ-
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TABLE 4

Comparison of Variances in the Populations of Male Fathers and Male
Offspring
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TABLE 5

VA/VP Ratios and Standard Deviations for 6 Variables in Male

Courtship Behaviors Estimated by Regression of Offspring on Father

Value b(o-op) and Intraclass Correlation of Half Sibs t^^^^y.
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sib design. In this case, VAA^P = .572 ± .137, differs from zero and is

similar to the other coefficients. This suggests that in this population

and for IX. 1 /latency first sigmoid the deviation due to dominance and

the common environmental variation that often inflate VA in full-sib

designs are null.

The genetic correlations between these variables are reported in Table

6. As a general feature, the agreement is good between the values esti-

mated from the two designs. The variables describing gonopodial swing-

ing (VI and XIII) are not correlated, in spite of their high reliability and

good commonalities (see Tables 1 and 2). The correlation between X.

Average duration sigmoids and VII. Nb. sigmoids must not be over-

emphasized because they are not independent by construction. On the

contrary, the common genetic correlates of VIII. Duration sigmoids and

VII. Nb. sigmoids should be stressed. The correlations with IX. 1 /latency

first sigmoid are either null or weak when compared to their standard

deviation. The components of variation and consequently VA/VP and

genetic correlation coefficients were estimated here from relatively small

samples. An accurate estimation of the coefficient values would need

larger samples, but with small populations, indeed, we have demonstrated

that the coefficients diff'er significantly from zero. Moreover, the highly

similar estimates obtained from the two independent designs with dif-

ferent populations lend additional weight to the results.

EXPERIMENT IV: DIRECTIONAL SELECTION

When conclusions from biometrical genetics are taken into account, a

response to selection is expected for the variables describing sigmoid

display and not for variables related to gonopodial swinging.

Material and Methods. The subjects were derived from the hetero-

geneous population. Over the generations of selection, 565 male guppies

served as subjects. The conditions for breeding and observation of be-

haviors were identical to those presented in the first and third experi-

ments.

Genetic Design. Two behaviors were measured during the test (15

min) and considered for selection: Nb. gonopodial swingings as described

above and a new variable for sigmoid display: Incidence of sigmoid dis-

play (presence vs. absence). Individual selections were independently

performed in duplicate for the two variables, leading to eight selected

lines:

1) males exhibiting sigmoid display at least once and labelled S+ and
S+ ';

2) males never exhibiting the display: S— and S — ';

3) males performing the highest number of gonopodial swingings: G+
andG+ ';
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4) males performing the lowest number of gonopodial swingings: G—
and G-'.

An unselected line bred from the basic population was used as a ref-

erence for each of the 8 other lines: UNS.
Twenty percent of the males (either high or low scores) of the observed

population were included in each line in each generation. One half was

used as progenitors and the sisters of the other half were used for mating.

In each line and each generation the numbers of males observed were

high enough to yield at least ten male progenitors. The selection was

performed over four generations in every line, and was relaxed at gen-

eration 3. The continuous variable N. gonopodial swingings was analyzed

according to an ANOVA procedure. For the dichotomized variable In-

cidence of sigmoid display, the frequencies were compared with a log

Hnear model (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) and computed with the SAS CAT-
MOD procedure (SAS Institute Inc., 1987); all the main effects and
interactions were included in the model.

Results and Discussion

N. gonopodial swingings was considered first. The replicated lines G+
and G-I-' on the one hand and G— and G— ' on the other hand do not

differ (F < 1 in each comparison). There is no response to selection either

for G-l- (G-t- and G+ ' being pooled or analyzed separately) or for the

G— (the replicated lines being either pooled or independently analyzed)

since the generation effect is always comprised between p < .20 and p
< .40. In any case, the selected lines differ from the UNS line (Figure

1).

Incidence of sigmoid display (Figure 2) was then analyzed. Neither

S+ and S + ' nor the S— and S — ' lines differ among each other (xV)
=

.31 and 2.14, respectively), so that the replicated lines were pooled. The
S-(- and S- generally differ (xV) = 74.49) and the difference is increased

with the number of generations (x^o) = 13.84 for the interaction between
lines and generation). The difference reaches the p < .05 level as soon

as generation 1 and remains significant for generations 2 and 4. The
relaxation of the selection at the 3rd generation does not modify the

difference between the lines. The upper line S-H differs from the UNS
line (x"(i) = 74.49) but the difference is acquired at the first generation

and remains constant at the 2nd and 3rd generations. The lower line

also differs from the UNS line (x-,i, = 24.23) but the p < .05 significance

level is only reached at the second generation. The reduction of the

incidence of sigmoid display across the generations reaches the p < .003

value (x^(3) = 12.64). Generally, there is no asymmetry between the S+
and S- lines when each of them is compared to the UNS. The Incidence

of sigmoid display is no more than a dichotomization of Nb. sigmoids

and the observed response to selection for this variable is in agreement
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with the significant VAA^P values obtained from the quantitative genetic

analyses.

The correlated responses to selection were examined for the variables

considered in Experiment III. There is obviously no correlated response

for the Nb. gonopodial swingings. The S+ and S— lines were then

considered. In the S+ line Average duration sigmoids is higher (F =

5.83) and 1 /latency first sigmoid shorter (F = 7.85) than in the S — . The
correlated responses to selection reveal a structure of the observed sexual

behavior in the male guppy that is compatible with the conclusion drawn

from the quantitative genetic analysis. The measures of the gonopodial

swingings and sigmoid display appear to be genetically independent

whereas in this last group the variables have common additive correlates.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Individual differences were observed for variables measured during a

standardized test for sexual behavior in male Poecilia reticulata. The
factorial structure of individual differences is stable. A general factor

appears and the second factor allows two categories of behavior to be

distinguished. The first deals with gonopodial swinging and attempt to

copulate, the second with characteristics of the species-specific display

called "sigmoid." The quantitative genetic analysis (with both male off-

spring-father and half-sibs designs) leads to an additive estimate for the

variables employed to measure gonopodial swinging which is not signif-

icantly different from zero. On the contrary, most of the variables related

to sigmoid display have additive components that differ significantly

from zero in the two designs. The conclusions from the directional se-

lection experiment are those expected from the estimated values of the

quantitative genetic analysis. We were not able to obtain a response for

the number of gonopodial swingings whereas selected responses in du-

plicate were effective both for absence and presence of sigmoid display

(presence vs. absence). This agreement confirms the fitness of the bio-

metrical models we have employed and the fact that the data were com-
patible with the requirements for these models. The test for an inter-

action between genotype and environment raises particular problems

with these models and this species. The nonsignificant value found by
the test we had employed for this source of variation is supported by
both the agreement of the quantitative genetic estimates with the results

of the selection and by the similar range of variation within each line

for each generation.

The lack of additive variance for the variables used to measure the

characteristics of gonopodial swinging and our failure to obtain a response

to any selection does not exclude the contribution of other sources of

genetic variation that are undetectable with the available methods. The
absence of detectable additive genetic correlates for the measures of
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gonopodial swingings could be interpreted according to two hypotheses.

First, it would be the consequence of the natural selection pressure for

the trait, having an obvious functional usefulness for the survival of the

species. It could be considered as being fixed, the allelic forms correlated

with the unadaptive low number of gonopodial swingings having been

eliminated. Second, the variation observed for the variables VI and XIII

could only have environmental correlates. We have no evidence favoring

the first hypothesis deduced from the synthetic evolution dogma. On the

other hand, the high reliability, found for these variables, confirms that

their observed variations are not random, but correspond to stable in-

dividual characteristics. The values reached by these coefficients and the

high loadings in the factorial analysis indicate the large margin of their

true variations. Moreover, we have demonstrated the susceptibility of

variable XIII. Nb. gonopodial swingings to the eff'ects of early environ-

ment but other sources of early environmental modifications could also

be efficient as suggested by Laming and Loughin (1987).

The most surprising conclusion deals with the measures of sigmoid

display, a species-specific characteristic of this behavior (that is not found

in other Poecilidae (Liley, 1966). We could thus expect a null genetic

additive variation as a consequence of a selection against the genotypes

correlated with low frequencies of the display. This is not the case here,

as confirmed both by quantitative genetic analysis and selection. Un-

fortunately, the biological material and subsequently the biometrical

models available for their analysis did not provide the means to test for

other genetic components. The symmetry in the S+ and S— lines does

not lead to the suggestion of a dominance effect. Moreover, a directional

dominance hypothesis with the effect of recessive alleles associated with

the reduction of sigmoid display can be eliminated; it would not fit with

the absence of inbreeding depression that we had found for frequency

of sigmoid behavior (Roubertoux, unpublished). But the hypothesis of

directional gene frequencies cannot be excluded since this only has effects

on long term selection and would not be detectable at the fourth gen-

eration. The significant additive genetic source of variation, the only

source proven at present in this research, could be interpreted in two

ways. First, it could be an indicator of a weak adaptive value of this

species-specific trait, the sigmoid display, thus leading to cautious in-

terpretations of behavior-genetic analysis in evolutionary perspectives.

Second, the result of a possible stabilizing selection could be invoked to

explain the genetic additive variability underlying sigmoid behavior.

The differences between the conclusions from an analysis of the ob-

served and genetic correlations is not surprising since the first are the

results of genetic and environmental covariations and of their interac-

tions (Hirsch, 1967, who points out the misinterpretations of correlational

conclusions). The observed correlations between gonopodial swinging

and sigmoid measurements are not due to genetic factors but to envi-
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ronmental ones. The sexual behavior pattern appears to be composed of

sequences, some of them being heritable, but the coordination of these

sequences has environmental correlates. This fact prevents any simple

link between additive genetic variance and evolution as far as species-

specific behaviors are considered.
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